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MTHESAY CAPTURES MUCH CDVEÏED AWARD
Saint John High 

Defeated in Finals
:A FITTING REWARD Varsity Trims 

Woodland A. C.
Sports Festival

fIMIIÜ'iEnding a two day. fifteen-game 
schedule, the basketeerb from Roth- j 
espy Collegiate School walked off | 
as the winners id handing a decisive 
heating to the Saint John High 
School team, their season’s rivals I 
in lii* Saint John City and District ! 
League.

Adam Smith, showing an uliund I 
an ce of skill in the way of ballhand , 
ling, whether racing down the court 
at full tilt or manoeuevring iron, a i 
tight t urner, proved to he one of the | 
outstanding players of the series. ! 
He and his teammate, Alcorn, pro- | 
sealed a sparking pair.

The final game started off quite j 
close, tne score at quarter time he- j 
lug 10-4 fot Rothesay, but in the sec
ond quarter K C.S. hit Its striae to 
rack up eight points as against their 
opponents two. Hannington rcored 
the only basket of the third quarter, 
and S. J. H. S., although outscoring 
(!o!hglati in tb< final quaitei trat 
quite unable to take the lead, and 
the score, with tile game over read 
26-15 for Rothesay

Shortly before the end of the 
game, A. Smith injured his left fore
arm against the end wall in a 
scramble foy> the ball near the Red 
and Gray basket, and retired from !

, .
lu the second game of last Satur

day evening’s double header, the 
I undefeated Varsity team again dis 
! played their prowesses, by making 
an impressive win over a team rep 
resenting the Woodland Athletic 
flub, Maine, to the tune of 67-16. 
Lacking practice and conditioning, 
the Woodland team nevertheless 
made brilliant Individual efforts, and 
Interest in the game war, kept nigh 

punctured the hoop for 
Id pts. to rank as high point man of 
the evening. Jerry Lockhart 
very close behind with 17 ptd.

Gallant and Frost, of the visitors 
each accounted for 6 tallies. Var
sity’s other points were distributed 
among the three line-, which were 
changed frequently
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Both Varsity Squads
At Mount A. Tonight

Ed Milton

• •
HOWIE RYAN 

Physical Director

BOWLING Ali Confident _____
Of Victory CO EDS DOWN

ST. JOHN YWCA

Monday and Tuesday, April 3rd 
and 4th should bring together all 
the potential athletes on the cam
pus to participate in a gala two- 
night sport festival at the Lady 
Beaver brook Gymnasium, 
class volleyball, interclass Indoor 
hockey, intiamural br.sketball, box
ing, gymnastics, co-ed march ard 
Danish drill, ladies' ard men’s var
sity basketball, rope climbing and 
badminton will be tne feature ac. 
tivities on the programme, 
managers of interclass teams, bad
minton players and gymnasts are 
urged to get their teams organized 
for this great sports’ review.

Schedule
Monday — Interclass and co-ed 

volleyball, rope climbing, interclass 
indoor hockey, boxing (exhibition).

Varsity basketball, 
march and Danish drill by co-eds, 
gyn.nastics, intramural basketball, 
badminton.

With the support and cooperation 
of the students, this sports’ review 
should be a complete success.

V

Bowling is one sport which has provided by Itheo McDonald, Ed 
found many devotees among U.N.B. ! Wallace and Stan Spicer. Russ By Doc

I students. Although many of thtm ?^op’ MacDlarnild. Percy Tonight sees both Varsity Bas- . . „ .
...... , Fainer and Doug Murray give the , ., , . . , „ „ . Last Saturday night, the Ü.N.B.

are too pressed by studies to howl | wildcat8 a vey 8trong ,i„erp. al- ^thalI teams playing ball at M;. A. co-eds had to come from behind
very regularly, others often take though they have been handicapped lu ,he fl,isi encounter at the three times before finally putting
the opportunity to arop into the of late try the absence of their fifth Beaverhrook Gyni two weeks ago tee skids to the girls from the Saint
local howling alley for a game or i man, either O. S. Mersereau or Mac both Red* and Black quintets were lfohn y W.CA. In a closely

Adam Smith, a few minutes after sustaining an injury to his left arm, I two. The sport has been rising In : Perkins having filled in at various I victorious. Hcwevoi the girls e.Bted same, and ending the game
the game. Showing plenty of grit, returns to the floor to accept, on the behalf of his team mates of Rothe- ' popularity all across the continent ,im<as spot. Theue tv/o teams ' carry the slim margin of four point-, *ith a 8r'ore ot 35-23- Outstanding
lie returned to accept the trophy „ . ... .. „ . , , , . „ , in recent years, with many new are certain to have a very close and into this return game with -he fiat- *or lh(r co*eds were Mavis De Longand say a few words, although in say Collegiate School, the New Brunswick Interscholistic Basketball ]t,ugutH t>eing formed U.N.B. is |tense battle tomorrow as they ai- n i and Grid and w.ll do well *o a,,d MttrJ Barberle while for the

considerable pain. With twelve Trophy, as presented by Dr. N. A. M. Mackenzie. President of the Uni- right in line with this ‘rend, for this tempi to earn the rignt to ad/ance return home victorious in the ser- ^ W.C.A., Gladys Bell and Jean
points, Smith was high scorer of i vercity of New Brunswick. year has seen the formation of h to the finals against the Mesquiteers. les. This game should prove ver” I Patche11 wcre equally prominent.
the game. -̂----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- students' Bowling League which We would like to see a good crowd interesting, I mill teams having garnering 14 and 13 points respect-

has enjoyed e very successful sea- there to egg the hoys on, You'l1 see proven to be fairly even in their I$vely" Other point-getters were
son. with upwards of thirty bowler ~ some smart bowling too, for the first encounter. I Murr®y MacLaggan 2 and Deakin
congregating each Saturday after anchormen on these teams are runn- As for file second game between !

WM noon log one-two in the league avevagea the men of bote universities th
^ t _ . " Last year an attempt was made The compilation of figures foi the. outcome is already signe». sealed.

Jim Dosne, in a recent interview. Today we will dedicate this little to form a league, and four teams averages ended with the last game and de’ivered to U.N.B—naturally. |
released the dates you have been column of sport chatter to a very were signed up. The league fell of the regular schedule, and with ! -Nevertheless this same ranie
waiting for, The elimination bouts important figure in Varsity ath- through very quickly though due this summary of the league’s activ- should prove Interesting, if not I Two S^mes were played Monday
will be run off on the night of March . , , . . .. mainly to lack of interest. This ity we Include the final statistics, from the point of view of basketball. 1 night| continuing the regular sched-
22. and the big meet will take place ’ * 1 " year the organizers set the league Buss Bishop of the Wildcat.! earns I at least from a humorous or tin ee- |ule’
March 29. | sonallttes on the campus, who cat. on a firm footing, electing jffl- the gonfalon for having rolled the ring circus point of view. Should

told of he seen any night during the win ee»s, drawing up a constitution later highest total in any league game, j Mt. A use Bill Crawford alias Bill
ter at college rink or on the basket- , approved bv the S.R.C.. and supply- 35b. Ghernot Wheeler of the Amhusch. U.N.B., not to be outdone.

in g the Brun.iwickan with regular Freshmen deserves credit for nav- intend to use Howie Ryan alias
week>y reports on progress made by |nK rolled the highest single string Howie Camouflage. This will bring
the league. All this served tot main- in anY Fame. 141. Frank Morgan about the return of the old Bible
tain interest, and a ten-game ached- led tee league howlers over the stozy of David and Goliath with
ule was successfully completed, whole season with a steady average probably the same climax and end-

Can’t you guess who it is’ Well with ver> K°od attendance for a °* 1°5.4. having a pintail of 3162 in Ing to the story,
here is the tip.~Ke is Johnny Foley, ,,ew orKaniza,ion Two weeks ago 3 strings. Walter Ross with 348 Back from the lighter vein of 
our mascot.—The hard young nut 1,1 e 8ix tea,U8 ln the league opened and 3 3» placed second in both high basketball we see that both Mt. A. 
who bosses the kids at college rink, Bie playoffs, a sudden-death first total and high single. The following teams were victorious In Acadia— 
finds stray pucks and collects round l'einK rolled. Tho league- bowlers all had very good averages Bill Amhusch hein the star of the 
hockey equipment for his own tean: leadIn8 Mesquiteers barged through in league competition: Rues Bishop boys’ team. At first it was regard- 
Have you ever seen Johnny *rot. ;he Freshmen and drew a bye to 103 4 George McClintock V! 1, Doug ed as a joke—this business of 
onto the field in his smart red and tile finaiH Sophs tumbled the Joy | and Walter Ross 1)7.7, Paul Crawford going under a phoney 
black uniform, to warm up with Riders and the Wildcats knocked j Kohlnson 97.1. Ghernot Wheeler name, however it has reached the 
Varsity at a football game? He al- lthe Rou*teridera out of the picturdc^J-9- Ced MacDlarmid and Percy point where people are wondering 

Although preparations are not, as 1 ways draws the biggest cheer at ito advance to the semi-finals. f >hiei 96 8, Al Corey 96.6 and Frank < 1 ) Does the management cf the
yet complete, all signs point to an Ml A aIU, he |s going ,0 he „ tar | Tomorrow the Sophs and Wild- pobaney 96.1. Ten other howlers Mt. A. basketball leant think its
unsurpassed evening of entertain- ; miHmek In a couple of years The rats meet in the sudden-tieath semi- ! had averages better than 90. kidding anyone? (21 Ir Bill Craw-
mei.t when the boxing meet rolls ,.n.,,,ls should appreciate his ability flM1, and atl exciting game is in ! ----------------------- ford so ashamed of ills playing that
around, so be sure to keep your as a hockey player after the faculty- Pr0BP«tt- The teams broke even in SPORTS FLASH he must play under an assumed
eyes focussed on this page for fur- c.ae(] game " ' the regular schedule, the Sophs I _______ name? (3) or better still is he so
ther news. Speaking of Hockey—did you see lwiTminR their first game and the Before going to press, it was ashamed of the Mt. A. team that he

where the "KwampmetV were wild™ts coming uack for sweet learned that the U.N.B. Varsity would. hate to have his friends 
fairs were managed „ e m 1» cn„ swamped by St. Joseph's tc the tune : revenge by handing the Sophs the Baskctballe.'s sailed through Mount know he ,s playing with ouch a 
rralulnled We all hope that Law- 1 01 7'3 in a puck war last week. Wc which gave Mesquiteers Allison with a score of 42-30 in the >t is aouhtful if any but

are not making any claimo. hut add I u league lead. The Sophs have men's game. Oaw.ord himseil can answer these
been powered all season by Prank U.N B. co eds also were victor 'luesttons so we shall have to go on 
Morgan, Al Corey and Bill McKIn- ious with Marj BurUrie leading in llvlLg ln Ignorance with regard tc 
non. with able assistance being the scoring to point up 20-18 over Question.

Mount Allison.
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Alcorn Top Scorer
High point man of the series was 

Alcorn of R.C.S.. with 39, followed 
by A. Smith with 34. Alcorn took a 
large part of his toll during the 
early games. Other high scorers 
were Gaudot. Moncton ; Murchison. 
S.J.H.S.; Richard, Campbell ton ; 
Daley. Harkins, and Slipp. Wood-

PORTRAITBoxing Tuesdayinlramurai Basketball ■rj.

Ü,
■ '

The first game saw Johnny Bax
ter’s Hurricanes cause an upset, by 
defeating Syd Acker’s Black Wid- 
ovs. ir, a, bitti rly contested struggle.
Huarric5„ 148 ,Et ha!i,time; the Once again we have a Ping Pong 
thVd'm.n-Lr.o °n “h a,iVL , “ the Cfc»»P. this time the winner of the 
bv^hoMin» oo.o .h.beîa 50"1.4, a?d ICO ed PiliK Pong Tournament. The 
final ? E 03 th‘s lead ln tbe competition has aroused keen in- 
score of -M22emerS wlth “ a"d all the gantes have been
Wiutbr and "Pop" Mac ^^1

for their elalmen preseu ll reaao°a played with that professional-like 
v”al M unknown (On skill which they displayed in

say's SnifS Ram 'N first game of the series,
throughrinJJ Pe ? to race , Jackie Pickard defeated Kay Bel!, 

a . ‘ripper Feftes Mus- Then Ellen Macl.aggai. emerged a
LauHo dpôwP«lî' dnnd“ tiniîd 1?SS °' vlctor over shlr,®3' Kinney. The 
early lead With he fm*^ 3i,,an winners of these two games then 
never in douh' hî "M,ri ° dme p!ayed olï' wHh Jackle '-he winner, 
on ih. Inn?, t b, spitfires were The other entries in the tourna- 
on the long end of a score reading meet decided to get busy, with the

result that Lea itteveno defeated 
Mary Murray and Beulah Bateman 
won f-orn Betty Page. Les and Ben 
lah then played and Lea won 
again. This left Jackie and Les 
for the semi-finals. Victor in this 
final tilt was Jackin Pickard. Co-ed 
Ping Pong Champ.

-.V'
Prize boner of the series was an 

act by Woodstock ln keeping some 
of their best players out of rhe first 
game with S'. Stephen, Intending 
to save them for the purpose of 
cracking a harder nut. Needless to 
repeat, they lost the game, and 
with it all chances*of a crack* at the 
finals. But, ending up with the Con
solation Prize under their belts 
Woodstock perhaps wound up "better 
than if they had reached the fina's.

As was expected. Moncton enter
ed a very strong team which finally 
lost in the semi-finals tc S.J.H.S. 
after winning over F H.S. These 
two games proved to be tne most 
exciting of the series, the scores 
differing by one and two points.

Campbellton High upset more 
than one apple cart in their course.
Not impressing a person as being 
experienced, this team nevertheless 
fought its way to the Consolation 
finals thru dogged persistence and 
cool determination and in our way 
M thinking, deserves a lot of credit.

The game which saw the most reMe Hashey and Howie Ryan I 
penalties handed out-twenty two hllv„ fully recovered from any ill up.'he scor,e yourae't- 
of them was that between Me- effects which may have remitted ! rhla wdak the hockey team will Adam High and Saint John High. trom the strenuous Session of ref hold “* a.BDUal '>»a«uet, at which 

with lU'Adam drawing twelve of aome eighteen games in the ! “«« yoar a =«»«»•" will he elected,
teem. ,un of two days I ,31ake 0 Bien aud Doc Fleming are

And so it is with keen anticipa !ke oply eliB*w« ■'npn for this pos- 
ltion, being the only Juniors playing 

J, K Y. '45

Oui boxing manager 
Inter-Service Competition, with six 
units already 
possibly inter-eollegiate bouts, as 
being the centers of attraction.

There will be presented, as extra 
features between main bouts a fly
weight bout, and a wrestling match, 
with two experienced men from the 
R.C.A.F. station at Scoudouc.

With this issue going to press, it 
is understood that two of U N.B.’s 
topnotehevs of past seasons, Bob 
McLaughlin and Pat Claire, will be 
on hand, aud it is hoped that stiff 
competition can he arranged for 
these boys to work on.

Co-ed Ping Pongf
represented, and ball court at the gym. He has gone 

on most of the football and hockey 
trips during the past four years, hut 
he hasn't won a varsity letter yet.
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Apd then there’s the fe'iow who 
entered the bar opthnislicaliy and 
left misty optically.

If at first you don’t succeed, try 
again, with another girl.

Firs. Co-ed : “What did the artist 
say when you asked for a job to 
pose?”

Second Piece of Scenery : “He 
said. ‘I can't afford a model just 
now, but I’ll bare yea in mind..’’

All in all the Interscholastic Bas
ketball Tournament was a huge 
success. Those responsible for the 
commendable manner in which af-

E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES READY-TO 

WEAR

College Supply 
Headquarters

A new lot of U. N. B. 
stationery just received 
boxed and letter size 

tablets.

lion that we look forward to more 
successful tournaments in years to __

95 Regent St., Fredericton
IF IT'S A

B. W. Oils & Son Hall’s Book StoreHot Meat Sandwich
—OR—

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT

Avenue Conservatories For Satisfaction
In

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

Insurance Agents and Brokers
Representing companies 
both able and willing to 
pay losses promptly and 

liberally.
U. N. 6. Students Medical 
Re-imbursement Accident In
surance, Firt, Marine, Auto
mobile and Life Insurance. 
604 Queen St.

Fredericton, N. B.

834 Charlotte St. cASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

Creative Florists
Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

Compliments ofTRY THE

EUREKA GRILL It’s

The Princess Grill BUZZELL’SSpecial Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
Hour Service “Artiüts in the 

Cleaning Art”
MURRAY-Sj

ffitotftjcton s?e.Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 487

Queen St.Phone 689
276 Queen St.

644 Queen St. Phone 162S
MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY Tip Top Tailors “The Quality Store Since 1874"

f/ llThe Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada 

135 Cadcton St. Phone 1467 Welcome ! Fredericton, New BrunswickCollege men appre
ciate the value cf

11
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When planning your 
social activities, why not 

include Bowling

I 2 up-to-date 
Alleys

Open from !0 a m. to 12 
p.m.

the RED 
and BLACK

».Most Canadians prefer Nellson's 
Jersey Milk Chocolate for Its 
delicious Flavor and wonder
ful Food Value.

WHEN IN NEED OFTIPTOPCLOÏHES2S \

The Goody Shop Sporting GoodsVWt Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

\ r 65 Carlcton St. Phono 1452 

We clothe the best dressed 
men you meet.

TOM BOYD, Mgr.

Brunswick Bowling Alleys Limited
il Carletun Street

A and$
Let us d»> your

Photographic
Work

LANNAN’S Sport GarmentsAda. M. Schleycr i
x :

Limited
26 Charlotte St., Phonn 217

after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

1.1\ \ Visit

Sporting Goods Department

our
(C

% ITie Busiest 
1 he Biggest 
ITie BestVIf you are anxious 

to have the best J. H. FLEMINGThe Bast 
Chocolate 

Mode

to

LANNAN’S James S. Neill & SonsHatter & HaberdasherSVslsdifs
for

Corsages 
A Specialty 

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

The Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

I Limited

F'TON'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
HARVEY STUDIO Fredericton, : N. B.

Established 1889
24 HOUR SERVICE

!

%
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